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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

ANC Antenatal Care

ANC1 First Antenatal Care Visit

CIFF Children's Investment Fund Foundation 

CTX Cotrimoxazole prophylaxis for malaria and bacterial infections in people with HIV

DQR Data Quality Review

HF Health Facility

HIV Human Immunodeficiency Virus

HMIS Health Management Information System 

HSD Health Subdistrict

HW Health worker

IPT Intermittent preventive treatment for malaria 

IPT1 First IPT dose

MoH Uganda Ministry of Health 

RMNCAH Reproductive Maternal Newborn Child and Adolescent Health

SOP Standard Operating Procedure

SPF Smart Paper Form

SPT Smart Paper TechnologyTM 

WHO World Health Organization 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This report presents the evaluation of the Smart Paper Technology (SPT)-RMNCAH 
Solution in Uganda. The SPT-RMNCAH Solution is an innovative paper-based solution 
with a digital component that allows for beneficiaries'  health information to be 
captured on SPT forms by health workers, and subsequently scanned and digitised 
into usable data. At the time of this evaluation, the solution was implemented in 19 
health facilities in Mukono District. This evaluation aims to provide research results 
that will inform the project partners on the next steps of SPT-RMNCAH Solution 
implementation and scale-up. 

This evaluation investigates three key components: 1) Adoption of Smart Paper 
Technology and feasibility of work processes, 2) Data quality, and 3) Administrative 
time efficiency. Data for the evaluation was collected with semi-structured interviews, 
observation checklists, time-motion analysis and through a review of health records, 
registers and reports. 

The research findings indicate that the SPT-RMNCAH Solution work processes are well 
adopted by health facilities and health workers perceive the solution as effective. 
Compared to the conventional HMIS, the SPT-RMNCAH Solution had better data 
timeliness, consistency and accuracy. The solution also saved time that the health 
workers spend on daily and monthly data administration tasks. The findings suggest 
that expanding the SPT-RMNCAH Solution to cover other health facilities would be 
beneficial. It is therefore recommended that the solution is scaled up to other 
facilities. It is also recommended that clear steps are taken to ensure there is no 
parallel data entry with conventional HMIS when scaling up the solution.
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INTRODUCTION 
Shifo Foundation (Shifo), is a not for profit social enterprise based in Sweden, who 
develop and implement solutions and methods to strengthen  health information 
systems. Shifo focuses on ensuring mothers and children receive essential health care, 
and work to ensure that every mother and child is registered and followed-up with the 
vital health services they require. 

Shifo is currently working on the implementation of the Smart Paper Technology (SPT) 
Solution, an innovative paper-based solution with a digital component, that allows for 
beneficiaries' health information to be captured on paper forms by health workers, and 
subsequently scanned and digitised into usable data.  This data is then stored in 
electronic registers, from which Health Management Information System (HMIS) 
reports are generated and shared at health facility (HFs), district and national level, for 
monitoring and evaluation purposes as well as to guide health service improvement 
actions

Shifo is working in collaboration with the Children's Investment Fund Foundation 
(CIFF) and IKARE to implement SPT in Mukono District, Uganda to support the delivery 
of vital reproductive, maternal, newborn, child and adolescent health (RMNCAH) 
services. Along with Shifo, CIFF and IKARE, the key stakeholders in the implementation 
of the project are the Uganda Ministry of Health (MoH), the Mukono District Local 
Government and the Mukono Municipality Office. 

The SPT-RMNCAH Solution was initially implemented in two health facilities (HFs) 
during the pilot phase in September 2020, namely Goma HCIII and Mukono General 
Hospital. Following its successful implementation in the pilot HFs, SPT-RMNCAH was 
introduced to 17 new HFs in December 2020, resulting in a total of 19 HFs using the 
solution. 

During the delivery of antenatal (ANC), maternity, postnatal and family planning 
services, health workers work with Smart Paper Technology forms to register patients 
and record information about the services provided. These forms containing the 
patient and service information are scanned and subsequently digitised, aggregated 
and analysed to inform HFs, District Health Teams (DHTs) and the Ministry of Health 
(MoH) about service level performance.  
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SCOPE 
The scope of this evaluation was to investigate the adoption of the SPT-RMNCAH 
Solution and the technical feasibility of its work processes, the quality of data 
produced by the solution, and the solution’s administrative time efficiency. It also 
aimed to investigate health workers' perceptions and experiences of the solution. The 
evaluation was conducted in HFs who took part in the SPT-RMNCAH Solution pilot in 
Mukono District, Uganda. The overall goal was to provide research results to the 
project partners, so that an informed decision could be made about the next steps of 
implementing the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. It is also hoped that the evaluation will 
highlight improvements to be made before introducing the SPT-RMNCAH Solution on 
a wider scale.  
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COMPONENT 1: ADOPTION OF SMART PAPER 
TECHNOLOGY AND FEASIBILITY OF WORK 
PROCESSES  

INTRODUCTION 

The aim of this component is to assess the adoption of data collection work processes 
and Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) by health workers after capacity building, 
and evaluate the technical feasibility of the different work processes. The SOPs are 
predefined work processes health workers are expected to adhere to when managing 
stock of SPT forms, delivering SPT forms to the scanning station, and recording data 
on SPT forms during service delivery. The SOPs can be found in Appendix A. Moreover, 
this component aims to identify determinant factors that have promoted the adoption 
of data collection work processes. We defined the adoption rate of work processes 
after the completion of capacity building as the average of the proportions of health 
workers who follow each SOP item while using the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. The 
technical feasibility of the solution was measured in terms of the ability of health 
workers to perform the different tasks as described in the SOPs with their current 
capacity, infrastructure and work setting. Finally, the perceptions and experiences of 
health workers on the use of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution was investigated in order to 
understand the perceived benefits and challenges with the transition to the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution. The findings will serve to evaluate the compliance of health 
workers to SOPs, the appropriateness and feasibility of work processes and will be 
used to improve the SOPs and facilitate work processes. 

METHODOLOGY 

Half (9) of the 19 HFs using the SPT-RMNCAH Solution at the time of the evaluation 
were selected for the research into Component 1. HFs were categorised by distance 
from a scanning station (far and near), size (big and small), and type (government and 
non-government) so that all SPT implementing HFs were represented in the sample. 
Data for this component was collected through observation of work processes and 
semi-structured interviews with health workers at HFs using the SPT-RMNCAH 
Solution. An interview guide and observation checklist was designed to assess how 
health workers use and follow SOPs, and if the different work processes associated 
with the SPT-RMNCAH Solution were feasible in terms of the available resources and 
capacity of health workers to use them at health service delivery points. The 
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observation checklist was designed to measure the extent to which the different work 
processes for data collection (including the management of SPT forms) were 
implemented by facilities, and how feasible these processes were for health workers. 
Health workers’ experiences, perceptions and suggestions for improving the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution were collected through questions designed and shared with data 
collectors in an interview guide. Data collectors were asked to note down pertinent 
issues arising from interviews and include them in subsequent interviews (emergent 
design).

The extent to which different SPT-RMNCAH work processes for data collection, storage 
and submission of forms to the scanning station were followed (as outlined in the 
SOPs), and the proportion of health workers trained were analysed quantitatively. The 
former was measured as the average proportion of work processes stated in the SOPs, 
which were   implemented at HFs. When calculating this indicator, first, the proportion 
of HFs correctly implementing each element of the SOP was calculated, then the 
average proportion of HFs implementing all the elements of the SOP was estimated.

Apart from adherence to items specified in the SOPs mentioned above, all data was 
analysed qualitatively. All interviews were transcribed verbatim and coded. Codes 
were grouped to form themes to be used for the evaluation write-up.  

RESULTS 

A majority of health workers (8 out of the 9 interviewed) reported being trained on the 
SPT-RMNCAH Solution before they started using it. On average, 99.07% of the SPT 
work processes stipulated in the SOPs were implemented in the HFs sampled as 
shown in Table 1. When solely considering the HFs with trained respondents (n = 8), 
100% of processes stipulated in the   SOPs were followed. A more detailed version of 
the SOPs can be found in   Appendix A. Though picking up work processes during 
service delivery mostly went well for health workers, one health worker was observed 
to have challenges in using some forms, as can be seen in Table 1 where one SOP had 
less than 100% implementation. 
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Table 1. Adherence to SPT-RMNCAH Solution SOPs at the health facility level. 

Three main themes and two sub-themes emerged from the health worker interviews. 
The first main theme – adoption facilitators – described reasons that made the health 
workers positively view and adopt the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. Here two sub-themes 
emerged: the first was related to pre-implementation training and supportive 
supervision during implementation, and the second detailed health workers’ 

SOP Proportion of HFs 
implementing SOP 

(n = 9)

Sufficient stock of forms available 100 %

Blank forms are appropriately stored and accessible 100 %

Filled SPF are securely stored 100 %

Forms are delivered to scanning station by the first of the following 
month

100 %

All required forms to capture client information are available during 
the service delivery session

100 %

A designated person available (where applicable) 100 %

The HF name, session date, and where applicable, outreach name is 
written on all SPT forms

100 %

All required processes done for women who do not yet have a 
Smart Paper Technology ID and who are due to receive services

88.89%

All necessary SPT Forms are available during the current session 
forms used to capture information on services provided during the 
current session are available

100 %

Clients’ IDs are written in all required forms 100 %

SPT forms are checked for completeness of key variables  after 
service delivery

100 %

Untrained health workers are oriented by trained ones 100 %

Average adherence to SOPs 99.07%
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experiences of the effectiveness of the solution. The second main theme that emerged 
was the health workers’ perception of challenges to work processes. The third main 
theme was the suggestions by health workers on improvements to be made to the 
SPT-RMNCAH Solution.  

THEME 1: ADOPTION FACILITATORS 

SUB-THEME 1: TRAINING SESSIONS AND SUPPORTIVE SUPERVISION VISITS 
ARE USEFUL  
The pre-implementation training sessions organised to orient health workers on the 
SPT-RMNCAH Solution, and subsequent supportive supervision visits during 
implementation, were positively viewed by the health workers. Health workers stated 
that the training provided them with the knowledge and skills needed to successfully 
work with the solution. Together with the adequate availability of the tools required to 
use the solution and support received from the Shifo implementation team, the 
training sessions were considered to be an important factor in the adoption of the 
SPT-RMNCAH Solution by the health workers. Health workers also stated that extra 
motivation was provided due to the fact that they received certification on completion 
of the  SPT training session. 

The health workers recognised the contribution of teamwork within HFs and support 
from supervisors in the adoption process. This can be captured from a quote from a 
health worker who described the factors that helped to facilitate the adoption of the 
solution: “teamwork shown by the midwives …. Willingness of the administrators who 
allowed Smart Paper Technology to be used in the health centres''. 

SUB-THEME 2: THE SPT SOLUTION IS EFFECTIVE  
Health workers perceived the SPT-RMNCAH Solution to be a beneficial and user-
friendly intervention. Hence, health workers adopted the solution and recommended 
that it should be introduced to more HFs. Health workers identified several benefits 
and advantages of the solution over the conventional HMIS, such as its convenience 
(using forms is more convenient than register books), automatic generation of reports, 
performance monitoring, improved data quality by reducing discrepancies between 
data sources, and administrative time savings.  

An example of how the introduction of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution was perceived by 
the end-users, was the response of one health worker, who stated “… it makes work 
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easy. That is reducing workload. It simplifies work … everything is compiled on one 
Smart Paper Form compared to how we used to write in many books”. 

Another health worker commented “... you just need to wait for the report (referring to 
the reporting process at the end of the month), it reduces clients’ waiting time, it is 
easy to generate data, and it is user-friendly”. The health workers also appreciated the 
ability of the system to track registered clients receiving services at HFs using the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution through their unique ID numbers. 

THEME 2: CHALLENGES TO WORK PROCESSES 
Although all the health workers interviewed spoke positively of the merits of the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution compared to the conventional HMIS, some issues were also 
identified. The registration of clients was challenging in HFs with limited human 
resources in the beginning of the implementation. This is because all clients are 
required to be registered to ensure individual-level data of all existing clients to be 
transferred to the electronic register. The registration workload reduces with time as 
only new clients will require registration. One health worker interviewed identified that 
non-adherence to SOPs was connected to staffing inadequacies, suggesting that work 
pressure may encourage non-adherence to SOPs. Another challenge experienced by 
health workers, that emerged from the interviews, was the incorrect transfer of work 
processes to new health workers who had not received the training on the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution. Trained health workers stated that it is part of their responsibility to 
orient new and untrained health workers on SPT work processes in their HFs. However, 
the interviewed health worker who did not participate in the formal SPT training, 
indicated that they were not oriented by their colleagues. Therefore, they had no 
option but to pick up the processes during service delivery, themselves. Finally, health 
workers identified an additional challenge of the need to capture service level data on 
both the SPT forms and the conventional HMIS forms. When one health worker was 
asked “Have you encountered any challenge in executing activities/processes 
associated with Smart Paper Technology for RMNCAH services? If yes kindly explain 
the challenges you have encountered?”, the health worker responded “Yes, because 
every new mother you have to fill in a Smart Paper form and transfer the information to 
the registers”.

THEME 3:  HEALTH WORKERS’ SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT 
Following their experience of working with the SPT-RMNCAH Solution, the health 
workers interviewed provided several suggestions on how to further improve the SPT-
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RMNCAH Solution and associated processes. These can be summarised   by the 
following points:

1. On-the-job capacity building training through supportive supervision sessions (by 
relevant authorities) should be   considered in the future to build the capacity of both 
trained and untrained health workers.

2. Adding a referral section in the SPT Maternity Form to accommodate referrals would 
be beneficial.

3. Increasing staff in HFs with inadequate staff would help health workers with the 
workload of RMNCAH service delivery in general thereby encouraging adherence to 
SPT-RMNCAH Solution SOPs

4. Solely using the SPT-RMNCAH Solution to support RMNCAH services, and avoiding 
parallel data entry at all times would reduce the extra workload experienced by health 
workers.

CONCLUSIONS 

The results show that the SPT-RMNCAH Solution was well adopted by the health 
workers. The experience of health workers confirmed that they were able to perform 
all the required work processes (as stipulated in the SOPs) within the existing work 
settings and infrastructure. Based on the health worker interviews, the main 
contributing factors to the successful adoption of the solution were the high quality 
training received before its implementation, support from supervisors including Shifo 
implementation staff, and the benefits of the solution such as the time savings. The 
ability of the health workers to carry out the work processes associated with the 
solution indicates that the solution, despite being novel, is technically feasible within 
the existing work environment. The ability of an untrained health worker to 
successfully learn the workflow of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution suggests that it is not 
complex to use. 
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COMPONENT 2: DATA QUALITY ASSESSMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

For any HMIS to serve its purpose, namely to support routine health service delivery 
and timely decision-making by various stakeholders, high-quality data is required. A 
high-quality level of data collection can be achieved by health workers when the 
various components including data completeness, consistency, accuracy and 
timeliness, are rigorously and successfully reached. The WHO DQR toolkit [1] was 
developed to assess the quality of data recorded and reported from the root of health 
systems – the HFs. This data reported by HFs should accurately reflect the health 
services provided to clients. This is to ensure that clients are followed up with vital 
services, and information is provided to higher levels of the health system to inform 
decision-making.  

METHODOLOGY 

To assess the quality of the data recorded and reported by health workers and identify 
quality issues that can be addressed by implementation teams, the Data Quality 
Review (DQR) framework and toolkit developed by WHO, The Global Fund, Gavi, The 
Vaccine Alliance and United States Agency for International Development/MEASURE 
Evaluation 1], was utilised. Three dimensions of data quality outlined in the DQR: data 
completeness, timeliness, and internal consistency, supplemented by a data accuracy 
dimension, were used to better judge and assess the reliability of the data for its use in 
decision making (Table 1). The following section explains how the quality of data 
generated through the SPT-RMNCAH Solution was assessed against the dimensions of 
the DQR framework.  

DIMENSION 1: DATA COMPLETENESS 
The completeness of data was investigated by looking at two indicators: the 
completeness of HF reporting, and the data recorded during service delivery 
(indicator completeness).  

Completeness of facility reporting: Every month, HFs are expected to submit their 
monthly reports. When using the conventional HMIS, most health facilities prepare 
their monthly reports by hand and deliver them to the Health Subdistrict (HSD) office. 
With the SPT-RMNCAH Solution, the monthly reports are generated automatically by 
the deadline and links to the reports are shared via email. Completeness of HF 
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reporting prior to the use of SPT-RMNCAH Solution was assessed by confirming with 
the staff at the Health Subdistrict (HSD) whether all the expected reports had been 
delivered. Reporting completeness for the SPT-RMNCAH Solution was checked by 
reviewing email logs that show the reports that have been shared.  

Indicator completeness: During maternity visits, health workers record a large amount 
of data about the client and the delivery. We selected a set of routine indicators that 
was considered to be known for each delivery and thus always recorded in the 
conventional HMIS Register or on the SPT forms. These indicators were mode of 
delivery, date of delivery, the gender of the child and the condition of the baby at 
discharge. To assess the completeness of records made by health workers for the 
conventional HMIS, a random number generator was used to select three dates in July 
2020, prior to the implementation of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. Data collectors took 
pictures of the visits in the Maternity register for the selected dates and analysed the 
level of completeness for the selected indicators based on the pictures. Data was 
collected at three HFs with sufficient patient flow (Mukono General, Nakifuma HCIII 
and Kojja HCIV). Indicator completeness was checked for the SPT-RMNCAH Solution 
by analysing Maternity data recorded on Smart Paper Forms for Mukono General, 
Nakifuma HCIII and Goma HCII. Kojja HCIV was excluded from the analysis as only one 
maternity visit was recorded during the time period. Data was considered complete if 
the indicator field was filled in with appropriate information. If the field was empty or 
filled in with information that did not relate to the indicator, the field was considered 
incomplete. Entries for women who were referred to another unit or transferred before 
delivering were excluded from the analysis for both systems 

DIMENSION 2: DATA TIMELINESS 
Monthly reports are expected to be submitted by HFs on the 6th of each month. The 
SPT-RMNCAH Solution allows for the automatic generation and submission of HF 
reports. Timeliness of HF reporting was assessed by a data collector who visited the 
Health Subdistrict (HSD) on 7th December and checked which HFs had delivered their 
monthly reports by the deadline on the 6th. Timeliness for the SPT-RMNCAH Solution 
was checked by reviewing email logs that show the date and time the email with the 
report links was shared. 

DIMENSION 3: DATA CONSISTENCY 
Two analyses were conducted for this dimension: 1) the level of consistency was 
assessed between two antenatal care indicators (ANC1 and IPT1) that are expected to 
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be roughly equal, and 2) reporting consistency was analysed by comparing the 
number of ANC and PNC visits and different birth outcomes between the HMIS/
Electronic registers and the HMIS105: Monthly report. We used the Pearson chi-square 
test to determine if there is a statistical significant difference between   data reported 
through the conventional HMIS and the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. 

Consistency between related indicators: The DQR toolkit recommends assessing data 
consistency by looking at the relationship between first ANC visits (ANC1) and first 
dose of intermittent preventive treatment for malaria (IPT1). The relationship between 
these indicators is expected to be roughly equal (< ±10% difference), as all pregnant 
women are expected to be given IPT during each ANC visit from the second trimester 
onward. To evaluate this relationship for data collected with the SPT-RMNCAH 
Solution, we reviewed the January 2021 Electronic Monthly report for Mukono General, 
Nakifuma HCIII and Kojja HCIV and compared the sum of first IPT (IPT1) doses to the 
total number of ANC1. Similarly, this relationship was assessed for data recorded using 
the conventional paper-based HMIS tools. Numbers of ANC1 visits and IPT1 given were 
collected from the July 2020 Monthly report for the three HFs.   These counts were 
subsequently compared for consistency.  

Reporting consistency: Information recorded in data collection tools (i.e. SPT forms or 
the conventional HMIS registers) are expected to be consistent with aggregated data 
reported in Monthly reports. We assessed the consistency of the following indicators 
for the conventional paper-based HMIS tools and SPT-RMNCAH Solution:

• first ANC visits during the first trimester 
• number of live births 
• number of fresh stillbirths  
• number of macerated stillbirths  
• number of postnatal visits 

To evaluate the consistency between data collected and reported using SPT-RMNCAH 
tools, individual visits recorded during antenatal, maternity and postnatal services 
from September 2020 to January 2021 at three HFs were extracted from the SPT-
RMNCAH electronic registers. Subsequently, we derived the aforementioned 
indicators and compared these to the aggregated numbers reported in the Monthly 
reports. The consistency was expressed as the percentage of agreement between the 
collected data in the electronic registers and the reported values. 
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A similar approach was applied to the consistency between data collected and 
reported using the conventional paper-based HMIS tools. Photographs of register 
pages for July   as well as the July monthly reports were gathered by data collectors in 
three HFs. Indicators were then derived based on data extracted from the paper 
registers and compared to reported numbers in the Monthly reports. 

DIMENSION 4: DATA ACCURACY 
Accurate data ensures that the information recorded with HMIS tools is the best 
possible representation of reality as it relates to clients’ health status and the services 
they receive. Accuracy for HMIS is commonly determined by comparing data between 
two data sources. We assessed data accuracy by looking at the level of consistency for 
information recorded on the clients’ ANC cards and the conventional HMIS register/
SPT Electronic register.We used the Pearson chi-square test to determine statistical 
significance of the difference in reported consistency levels. We also reported the 
percentage of IDs used for the SPT-RMNCAH Solution that were correctly entered on 
the SPT forms. 

Consistency between the ANC card and the register: During antenatal visits, health 
workers record data on both on the client’s ANC card as well as the conventional HMIS 
register or the SPT Forms. This dimension assessed the level of consistency between 
data in clients’ ANC cards and data in the conventional HMIS ANC register and the SPT 
Electronic register. In order to obtain the necessary data, women attending ANC 
clinics at Nakifuma and Kojja HFs were requested to have their cards photographed. 
Corresponding pages were photographed for the paper-based HMIS registers and 
extracted from the database for the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. Data extracted from the 
photographed ANC cards and respective registers were recorded on a spreadsheet 
and checked for consistency. If there was a discrepancy, the ANC card picture was 
checked to ensure the discrepancy was not a data entry mistake made during the 
transfer of the data from the photographs to the spreadsheet. Indicators considered 
for this data dimension were the client’s blood pressure measurement, and provision 
of IPT tablets, folic acid and iron tablets. The consistency of each indicator, expressed 
as a percentage, was calculated for the conventional HMIS and the SPT-RMNCAH 
Solution.  

Percentage of unique IDs correctly recorded on the Smart Paper Technology forms: 
The accurate recording of patient IDs by health workers is essential to any HMIS 
providing individual-level health information. With SPT-RMNCAH, patients are given a 
unique ID at registration, which allows for the tracking of clients, and can be used by 
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health workers to retrieve patient-level data to support follow-up and monitoring 
activities. During each visit, the patient's unique ID is recorded on SPT forms next to 
the services received. To evaluate the accuracy of ID recording, we gathered all visits 
recorded on SPT forms by health workers between September 2020 and January 2021. 
In the SPT-RMNCAH solution, unique IDs consist of a sequence of digits ending with a 
check digit. IDs which have not been issued by the system and do not have the correct 
check digit are automatically flagged as invalid IDs. For a set of three HFs, we 
calculated the percentage of correct unique IDs in relation to the total number of IDs 
recorded during visits on SPT forms. 

Table 2. Data quality indicators assessed during the evaluation. The targets are based on the DQR 
toolkit [1].

Components Data quality metric Target

Data 
completeness

Completeness of facility reporting: Percentage of HF 
monthly reports that were received

> 75%

Indicator completeness: Percentage of complete data for 
the following maternity visit indicators: 

• Mode of delivery
• Date of delivery
• Gender
• Condition of baby at discharge

>90%

Data timeliness Timeliness of HF reporting: Percentage of monthly reports 
that were received by the deadline

>75%

Data 
consistency

Consistency between related indicators: Ratio between 
the number of ANC1 and the sum of IPT1: ANC1 / IPT1

<±0.10 
(<±10%)

Reporting consistency: Percentage of data found in both 
Monthly reports and HMIS/Electronic registers for the 
following indicators:
• Number of first ANC visits during the first trimester 
• Number of live births 
• Number of fresh stillbirths  
• Number of macerated stillbirths  
• Number of postnatal visits

>= 90%
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RESULTS 

DIMENSION 1 AND 2: DATA COMPLETENESS AND TIMELINESS 

COMPLETENESS AND TIMELINESS OF FACILITY REPORTING 
Table 3 summarises the number of reports sent every month for both the SPT-
RMNCAH system and conventional HMIS. Between September and November 2020, 
two HFs in the Mukono District used the SPT-RMNCAH data collection tools, namely 
Goma HCIII and Mukono General Hospital. A total of six monthly reports were sent for 
these   two HFs, and all were sent on the due date. During December 2020, HFs were 
trained and data was collected by a total of 12 HFs including the previously mentioned 
two HFs between September 2020 to January 2021. For both December and January, 
11 out of 12 HFs have used SPT-RMNCAH tools to collect data, thus a total of 22 
monthly reports were generated and shared on the due date. 

Prior to SPT-RMNCAH implementation, HFs in the Mukono district compiled their 
monthly reports manually, and 12 HFs were expected to submit their reports to the 
Health Subdistrict (HSD). Analysis of the reports expected by the HSD for the 
November 2020 reporting period showed that although all HFs submitted their 
monthly reports, only 42% of the HFs submitted them by the deadline (Table 3).  

Data accuracy Consistency between the ANC card and paper-based 
HMIS Register/Electronic Register for the following 
indicators:
• IPT 
• Iron/Folic acid 
• Blood pressure measurement

>= 90%

Percentage of unique IDs that are correctly recorded on 
the SPT forms

–
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Table 3. Completeness and timeliness of HFs reporting

*Data was limited to September 2020 to January 2021 reporting periods. 
**Data was limited to November 2020 reporting period only.

INDICATOR COMPLETENESS 
The completeness level of maternity data recorded with conventional HMIS was 96.8% 
(Table 4). Mode of delivery was recorded in 100% of the Maternity visits analysed, while 
Condition of the baby at discharge had the lowest level of completeness (88.5%). The 
causes of missing information were register pages being torn, health workers leaving 
the field empty and health workers writing information that does not relate to the field 
in question. 

Table 4. Indicator completeness in the conventional HMIS Register during three randomly selected 
dates in June 2020

The overall completeness of maternity data recorded with the SPT-RMNCAH Solution 
was 98.2% (Table 5). Completeness ranged from 97% to 100%, with the lowest 
completeness level for Mode of delivery (97.1%) and highest for Date of delivery (100%). 
All instances of incomplete data resulted from health workers leaving the fields empty 
on the Smart Paper Form.

Number of reports 
expected

Number of reports 
submitted

Number of reports 
submitted by the 
deadline

SPT-RMNCAH* 28 28 (100%) 28 (100%)

Existing HMIS** 12 12 (100%) 5 (42%)

Mukono 
General

Nakifuma 
HCIII

Kojja HCIV Total

Mode of delivery 100% (96/96) 100% (16/16) 100% (19/19) 100% (131/131)

Date of delivery 99% (95/96) 100% (16/16) 100% (19/19) 99.2% (130/131)

Gender 99% (95/96) 100% (16/16) 100% (19/19) 99.2% (130/131)

Condition of the 
baby at discharge

92.7% (89/96) 50% (8/16) 100% (19/19) 88.5% (116/131)

Total 96.8% (507/524)
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Table 5. Indicator completeness in Maternity Register after SPT-RMNCAH implementation (September 
2020-January 2021)

The results indicate that the careful recording of maternity data was already part of 
the routines of health workers during the use of conventional HMIS tools. Data 
completeness was slightly higher when using the SPT-RMNCAH tools (98.2% vs 
96.8%). The difference was statistically significant, X2(1, N = 4484) = 4.8377, p = 
.027844. 

DIMENSION 3: DATA CONSISTENCY 

CONSISTENCY BETWEEN RELATED INDICATORS 
The analysis of the ANC data reported after SPT-RMNCAH shows that two facilities, 
Mukono General and Nakifuma HCIII, had data consistency ratios within the 
acceptable bounds of ±10% (Table 6). All facilities had positive ratios, with slightly 
more ANC1 visits than provisions of IPT.

Table 6. Indicator consistency in the SPT Monthly report in January 2021. 

Mukono 
General

Nakifuma 
HCIII

Goma HCII Total

Mode of delivery
99.2% 
(603/608) 93.8% (182/194) 93.6% (176/188) 97.1% (961/990)

Date of delivery 100% (608/608) 100% (194/194) 100% (188/188) 100% (990/990)

Gender
99.2% 
(603/608) 95.9% (186/194) 98.9% (186/188) 98.4% (975/990)

Condition of the 
baby at discharge

99.2% 
(603/608) 95.9% (186/194) 92.0% (173/188) 97.2% (962/990)

Total
98.2% 
(3888/3960)

Mukono General Nakifuma HCIII Kojja HCIV

Number of ANC1 163 174 70

Number of IPT1 155 160 44

Ratio of ANC1 / IPT1 1.05 1.09 1.46
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For the conventional HMIS tools, ratios between ANC1 and IPT1 were outside the 
acceptable bounds of ±10% for two out of the three facilities (Table 7).  

Table 7. Indicator consistency in conventional HMIS Monthly report in July 2020.

The analysis on indicator consistency highlights discrepancies that are outside the 
acceptable bounds of ±10% for two facilities for the conventional HMIS and for one 
facility with the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. The overall difference in the ANC1/IPT1 ratios 
between the two solutions was not statistically significant, X2(1, N = 3553) = 2.0218, p = 
.16. 

REPORTING CONSISTENCY  
The consistency of data between the registers and monthly reports was 99.1% for the 
SPT-RMNCAH Solution (Table 8). The consistency was 100% for all the indicators 
analysed except for Number of postnatal visits (97.10%), where the number of visits 
reported in the monthly report was slightly lower than the number of clients shown in 
the register. 

Table 8. Data consistency between registers and reports for SPT-RMNCAH Solution. The consistency is 
shown as the proportion of data that was included in both the report and the register.

All data from the start of implementation (September 2020 at Mukono General and December 2020 at 
Nakifuma HCIII and Kojja HCIV) until the end of January 2021 were included. 

Mukono General Nakifuma HCIII Kojja HCIV

Number of ANC1 984 207 209

Number of IPT1 914 251 203

Ratio of ANC1 / IPT1 1.08 0.82 1.46

Mukono 
General

Nakifuma 
HCIII

Kojja 
HCIV

Total

Number of first antenatal visits during the 
first trimester 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %

Number of live births 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %

Number of fresh stillbirths 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %

Number of macerated stillbirths 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %

Number of postnatal visits 98.20% 100 % 100 % 97.10%

Total
99.10% 
(2325/2346)
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The overall consistency level between the registers and the reports for the 
conventional HMIS was 77% (Table 9). The inconsistencies were linked to data missing 
in the registers or data being under or over-reported in the monthly report. In two 
instances the consistency was 0% (First antenatal visit during first trimester and 
Number of fresh stillbirths for Kojja HCIV); in both cases no information linked to the 
indicators was added for any client in the register, but cases were reported in the 
monthly report. 

Table 9. Data consistency between registers and monthly report for conventional HMIS in July 2020. 
The consistency is shown as the proportion of data that was included in both the report and the 
register.

The findings suggest that the SPT-RMNCAH Solution produces data that is more 
consistent across different data sources than the conventional HMIS. Removing the 
manual aggregation of data and replacing it with automatically generated monthly 
reports increased data consistency from 77% to 99% in the three health facilities 
investigated. The difference was statistically significant, X2(1, N = 4481) = 538.184, p < 
.001.

DIMENSION 4: DATA ACCURACY 

CONSISTENCY BETWEEN THE ANC CARD AND THE REGISTER 
Consistency between the information in the ANC cards and the SPT Electronic register 
was above the accepted threshold for two out of the three indicators analysed: IPT 
(94.6%) and blood pressure measurement (92.8%) (Table 10). Most inconsistencies 
were detected in the provision of iron/folic acid in Nakifuma HCIII, where it was 
routinely marked as provided on the ANC card, but not on the SPT forms. In Kojja 

Mukono 
General

Nakifuma 
HCIII

Kojja 
HCIV

Total

Number of first antenatal visits 
during the first trimester 70.80% 74.20% 0 % 61.50%

Number of live births 83.10% 100 % 86.80% 86.10%

Number of fresh stillbirths 100 % 100 % 0 % 75.00%

Number of macerated stillbirths 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %

Number of postnatal visits 56.20% 19.10% 84.60% 74.10%

Total
77.00% 
(1645/2135)
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HCIV, most inconsistencies were detected for blood pressure measurement. In all 
cases with inconsistencies, blood pressure was written on the SPT forms but not on 
the ANC card. The overall consistency level for the SPT-RMNCAH Solution was 89%. 

Table 10. Consistency between the ANC card and the SPT Electronic Register. 

For the conventional HMIS, the overall consistency level between ANC cards and HMIS 
register was 78% (Table 11). Consistency was above the threshold for IPT (90.2%), while 
provision of iron/folic acid and blood pressure measurements were below target 
(Table 11). Most inconsistencies arose from the same indicators as for the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution: provision of iron/folic acid in Nakifuma HCIII and blood pressure 
measurements in Kojja HCIV.  

Table 11.  Consistency between the ANC card and the conventional HMIS register. 

The findings suggest that the SPT-RMNCAH Solution produces more accurate data 
than the conventional HMIS (89% vs 78%). The difference was statistically significant, 
X2(1, N = 624) = 11.4272, p < .001. Interestingly, most inconsistencies were detected for 
the same indicators in the same HFs for both systems, however the consistency level 
for these indicators improved after the implementation of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. 

Nakifuma HCIII Kojja HCIV Total

Provision of IPT 94.8% (109/115) 94.2% (49/52) 94.6% (158/167)

Provision of iron/folic acid 76.5% (88/115) 90.4% (47/52) 80.8% (135/167)

Blood pressure 
measurement 95.7% (110/115) 86.5% (45/52) 92.8% (155/167)

Total 89.4% (448/501)

Nakifuma HCIII Kojja HCIV Total

Provision of IPT 90.9% (20/22) 89.5% (17/19) 90.2% (37/41)

Provision of iron/folic acid 72.7% (16/22) 100% (19/19) 85.4% (35/41)

Blood pressure measurement 90.9% (20/22) 21.1% (4/19) 58.5% (24/41)

Total 78.05% (96/123)
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PERCENTAGE OF UNIQUE IDS CORRECTLY RECORDED ON THE SMART 
PAPER TECHNOLOGY FORMS 
The conventional HMIS emphasises on the accurate tally of the services provided for 
reporting purposes (aggregated-level data) and disregards patient-level data. In 
contrast, one advantage of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution is its ability to provide 
individualised-level data, which can for instance support health workers in the follow-
up of patients. This individualised data requires high accuracy of ID recording. As 
recording patient IDs is not a requirement in most HMIS tools, no clear threshold is set 
for the recommended accuracy of ID recording in the DQR [1]. However as a rule of 
thumb, this threshold is usually set to 99% by the SPT implementing teams.  

An assessment of the IDs recorded by health workers on SPT forms for visits which 
took place   between September 2020 and January 2021, showed that around 97.8% 
unique IDs were accurately recorded for the more than 10000 visits across all 
RMNCAH services provided by a set of four HFs. Although the four HFs investigated 
performed similarly in the recording of IDs, higher accuracy was observed at Nakifuma 
HCII (~99%). 

Table 12. Accuracy of collected patient IDs during the different RMNCAH services by all HFs from 
September 2020 to January 2021

CONCLUSIONS 

The findings suggest that the data produced by the SPT-RMNCAH Solution is of high 
quality. There was no difference in reporting completeness for the SPT-RMNCAH 
Solution and the conventional HMIS, with all expected monthly reports shared for both 
systems. However, allreports produced by the SPT-RMNCAH Solution were shared by 
the deadline, resulting in a marked improvement in timeliness compared to the 
conventional HMIS. 

There was no statistically significant difference in overall consistency between related 
indicators (ANC1/IPT1) for the two systems. However, inconsistencies were found for 

Mukono General Nakifuma HCIII Goma HCII Kojja HCIV

Percentage  of correct 
IDs recorded 97.8% 98.9% 97.0% 97.2%

Total
97.8% 
(10023/10249)
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two facilities with the conventional HMIS tools and for one facility with the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution. The reasons for the discrepancies may be linked to stockouts of IPT 
or data entry mistakes and should be investigated further. It is important to note that 
HIV-positive women generally receive CTX (cotrimoxazole prophylaxis for malaria) 
instead of IPT. The numbers are not reported in the Monthly report and thus could not 
be included in the comparisons, which may have contributed to some of the 
discrepancies observed. 

Despite the high level of data quality, some discrepancies were identified for the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution. The consistency of iron/folic acid provision was markedly below 
the accepted threshold for Nakifuma HCIII. When enquired about possible reasons for 
the inconsistency, health workers reported that there had been a stockout of iron and 
folic acid pills and students, who were helping with data entry and were not familiar 
with data entry processes, marked iron/folic acid on the ANC card despite the 
stockout. This is supported by the findings in Kojja HCIV, where no stockout of iron/
folic acid was observed and the consistency level was over 90%. 

Finally, when analysing the data consistency between registers and reports for SPT-
RMNCAH Solution, the number of postnatal visits (98.20%) was the only indicator that 
was not 100%. Further analysis of this finding suggested that this outlier was likely to 
be a result of a technical issue in the system that resulted in a small number of 
postnatal visits being excluded from the SPT Electronic Monthly report.  

Apart from consistency between related indicators, the SPT-RMNCAH Solution 
performed better than the conventional HMIS across all other data quality dimensions 
investigated and produced more consistent and accurate data with a high percentage 
of correctly recorded IDs. 
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COMPONENT 3: ADMINISTRATIVE TIME 
EFFICIENCY 

INTRODUCTION 

The objective of the administrative time efficiency study is to measure time efficiency 
for health workers on daily and monthly data administration tasks, using the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution compared to the conventional HMIS tools. Data administration is 
defined as activities where data related to routine RMNCAH services is recorded either 
using the conventional HMIS tools or the SPT forms. The activities cover registering 
clients and updating registration information, recording services and supplements 
provided, and monthly administration tasks such as aggregating beneficiaries per 
service for monthly reports and preparation of monthly reports. 

METHODOLOGY 

This component of the evaluation was assessed based on time-motion observations 
conducted at the HFs before and after the implementation of the SPT-RMNCAH 
Solution. During the time-motion observations, all administrative tasks related to 
antenatal, maternity, and family planning services were identified, recorded with a 
camera and timed. Administrative tasks included locating and filling in the information 
in HMIS registers/SPT forms, as well as transferring, aggregating and reporting 
information in monthly data tools used to report information in the HMIS Monthly 
report.

The observations took place at Kojja HCIV and Nakifuma HCIII, and were conducted by 
trained data collectors. The facilities were selected as they had the highest patient 
flow after Mukono General Hospital where the SPT-RMNCAH Solution had already 
been piloted, thus ensuring a high number of observations could be carried out to 
inform the study. Videos taken by data collectors were uploaded to a dedicated 
Google Drive folder and deleted from the devices used to record them. Videos were 
grouped by task type, date recorded, and data collection tools used (HMIS or SPT-
RMNCAH Solution). One of the evaluation team members and one data collector timed 
the videos in the Google Drive and entered the times observed in predesigned data 
collection forms. Data collectors validated the durations recorded by randomly 
selecting and verifying the times recorded from the videos. The proportion of videos 
verified ranged from 20% to 100% depending on the number of videos recorded for a 
particular task.
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Postnatal visits were not included in the analysis as it was not possible to time a 
sufficient number of postnatal visits for both systems due to the tight data collection 
schedule.  

RESULTS 

Administrative time savings were observed for all services that were timed (Table 13). 
Time saved ranged from 2.8% for first antenatal visits to 100% for monthly 
administrative tasks that are automated with the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. 
Administrative time saved during follow-up antenatal visits, maternity visits, and family 
planning visits were 68.2%, 54.6%, and 62.5% respectively.

Table 13: Comparison of average administrative time between the conventional HMIS and the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution. 

NB ‘n’ represents the number of observations 

Monthly time savings were estimated for Nakifuma HCIII and Mukono General Hospital 
based on the number of visits reported by the HFs in the July 2020 Monthly report 
(Table 14). The number of visits was multiplied by the amount of time saved per visit 
reported in Table 13. Time saved for postnatal visits was derived from the average time 
saved for follow-up antenatal visits and family planning visits. An average of these 
visits was used as they were considered to be similar to the postnatal visit process. 
The time saved on monthly administrative tasks was added to the total time saved. 
Based on the estimates, a total of 29 hours of administrative time would be saved at 
Nakifuma HCIII and 114 hours at Mukono General Hospital every month when using the 
SPT-RMNCAH Solution instead of the conventional HMIS. 

Timed service HMIS Time (n) SPT Time (n) Time saved

First antenatal visits 00:02:01 (17) 00:01:58 (67) 00:00:03 (2.8%)

Follow-up antenatal visits 00:01:51 (46) 00:00:35 (75) 00:01:15 (68.2%)

Maternity visits 00:08:20 (5) 00:03:47 (5) 00:04:33 (54.6%)

Family planning visits 00:01:11 (6) 00:00:26 (8) 00:00:44 (62.5%)

Monthly administrative tasks 04:28:32 (1) 00:00:00 (1) 04:28:32 (100%)
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Table 14. Estimated monthly administrative time saved with the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. Number of visits 
reported by the HFs in the Monthly report for July 2020 were used.

*An average of time saved for follow-up antenatal visit and family planning visit was used.

CONCLUSIONS 

Using the SPT-RMNCAH Solution significantly reduces health workers’ time spent on 
administrative (recording-related) tasks associated with routine RMNCAH service 
delivery and the preparation of monthly reports. This highlights the potential of the 
solution to contribute to the improvement of efficiency of health workers and 
effectiveness of service delivery at the HF level. 

Timed service Average 
time saved 
per visit

Nakifuma HCIII Mukono General

Number of 
visits per 
month

Monthly 
time 
saved

Number of 
visits per 
month

Monthly 
time 
saved

First antenatal visits 0:00:03 207 0:10:21 985 0:49:15

Follow-up antenatal 
visits 0:01:15 470 9:47:30 1274 26:32:30

Maternity visits 0:04:33 138 10:27:54 668 50:39:24

Postnatal visits 0:01:00* 68 5:52:03 626 10:20:47

Family planning visits 0:00:44 159 1:56:36 758 9:15:52

Monthly 
administrative tasks 4:28:32 4:28:32

Total 0:07:35 1042 29:18:58 4311 102:06:20
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DISCUSSION 
During this evaluation, the adoption and technical feasibility, data quality, and 
administrative time efficiency of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution in implementing HFs in 
Mukono district in Uganda was assessed. The findings of the research highlight that 
health workers responded favourably to the SPT-RMNCAH Solution and were happy to 
adopt the associated new processes and workflow of the solution. The positive 
adoption of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution is also reflected in the data quality assessment. 
Part of health workers’ day-to-day activities before implementing the SPT-RMNCAH 
Solution was to capture patient and service level information using the conventional 
HMIS tools. These actions continued to be implemented effectively after the solution 
was introduced, which suggests that the tools are easy to use and the capacity 
building process to train health workers to use the SPT forms, was effective. The 
successful adoption of the solution, including adherence to the associated work 
processes stated in the SOPs, demonstrate its technical feasibility within the existing 
work structures.

The findings highlight that the SPT-RMNCAH Solution produces high quality data as 
assessed using the dimensions of the WHO DQR Toolkit. The SPT-RMNCAH Solution 
compares favourably with the conventional HMIS across all the data quality 
dimensions investigated in the study. The data inconsistencies found between the 
ANC cards and the SPT Electronic register for two indicators in the SPT-RMNCAH 
Solution are potentially explained by the fact that untrained students were employed 
to do data entry during data collection days at one of the HFs, however the same 
indicators were affected also prior to the SPT-RMNCAH implementation. Despite not 
reaching the targets set in the DRQ, the consistency level for these indicators 
improved after the implementation of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. The findings 
demonstrate a high percentage of data capture accuracy using the SPT-RMNCAH 
Solution, indicating that it is a reliable  source of capturing and generating usable data 
for RMNCAH services.

In the administrative time savings component, the findings indicate that the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution saves administrative time in comparison with the conventional 
HMIS. This finding is consistent with previous research into the SPT solution, including 
findings in The Gambia where using SPT for childhood immunisation services was, on 
average, observed to save administrative time compared with the conventional HMIS 
([2]). The lesser amount of time saved in first antenatal visits can be explained by the 
similarity of processes in the first antenatal visits for both the conventional HMIS and 
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the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. Manual recording of the same mandatory demographic 
information is required for registration in both systems hence, the little time savings. 
However, analysis observed that the SPT-RMNCAH Solution saved 100% of the time 
spent on preparing monthly summaries through the conventional HMIS, as monthly 
summaries are automatically generated in the former whilst they are manually 
generated in the latter. One of the major strengths of the evaluation methodology 
used was that the same health workers were followed and timed, both pre- and post-
intervention unlike previous evaluations, thereby enhancing the comparability of pre- 
and post-intervention times. Another methodological improvement in this evaluation 
over previous evaluations of SPT, was the video recording of pre-defined processes. 
This ensured uniformity of timing of processes and allowed validation of times 
recorded on the data collection sheet by a third party.  

At this stage it is important to highlight some caveats. Firstly,   the administrative time 
saving results should not be interpreted as the total work time saved for health 
workers. Instead, the administrative time saving results should be viewed as the time 
saved for the administrative tasks observed during this study, and not all of the tasks a 
health worker would normally carry out in a HF. Future research exploring time savings 
of other administrative tasks of health workers, may add to the understanding of 
further time saving benefits of using the SPT-RMNCAH Solution compared to the 
conventional HMIS. Additionally, despite the fact that the SPT-RMNCAH Solution was 
found to save administrative time at the service delivery level points, this should not 
be interpreted as meaning less health workers should be employed to perform service 
delivery. Instead, it should be interpreted as time saving to allow health workers more 
time to perform service delivery or to undertake quality improvement tasks.  

The tight data collection schedule created challenges in achieving the desired sample 
size for some of the analyses. Postnatal visits were not included in the administrative 
time efficiency analysis as it was not possible to time enough visits for both systems. 
Additionally, maternity and family planning processes have small numbers of 
observations due to time constraints. Monthly report preparation for Kojja HF was 
excluded from the analysis since the data collectors were not able to time the entire 
process, but the timings of the processes filmed suggest the time spent on the 
preparation of the monthly report was similar as in Nakifuma, taking into account the 
difference in the amount of data generated by the facilities due to their difference in 
size. The monthly process timing can be generalised to facilities of the same size as 
Nakifuma. The same data collection time constraints resulted in a small sample size for 
baseline comparison of data consistency between HMIS register and ANC cards (data 
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accuracy) and for the data collected at Nakifuma and Kojja for indicator completeness 
with the conventional HMIS.However, statistically significant differences were 
observed for both comparisons despite the lower than expected sample size.

Health workers from half of the implementing HFs were interviewed. However, as only 
one health worker was interviewed at each facility, the sample remained relatively low. 
The evaluators observed repetitive patterns in the responses to the qualitative 
interviews suggesting that theoretical saturation might have been reached during data 
collection. However, it is difficult to assess whether theoretical saturation was 
achieved with certainty due to the number of participants interviewed.  

At this point, some methodological considerations and challenges experienced during 
the implementation and evaluation of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution are important to 
note. 

The COVID-19 pandemic affected both the  implementation and evaluation time plan. 
Working to adapt the implementation plans to the COVID-19 restrictions in Uganda 
was a challenge for the implementation team, who had to devise creative ways to 
operate within the restrictions. The Mukono District Health Team were key partners in 
the implementation and evaluation of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution. When the SPT-
RMNCAH forms had been developed and the implementation plan finalised, the Shifo 
team worked closely with District Health Team partners to ensure the collaboration 
was effective throughout the whole process. During the summer of 2020, District 
Health Team colleagues were dealing with COVID-19 in the district, and 
understandably their attention and priority was on the pandemic, right at the point 
when the SPT forms needed to be discussed and approved by all stakeholders. This 
placed time pressures on all stakeholders, to finalise the processes necessary for the 
implementation in the initial first two HFs. District Health Team members were also 
integral to the implementation process, as it was planned that they would be District 
Level Master Trainers to deliver capacity building training to health workers, on-the-job 
at HFs. Around the time that the training of District Health Team trainers was 
scheduled, along with the subsequent training of health workers, members of the 
District Health Team contracted COVID, and the rest were quarantined. Consequently, 
the implementation team were forced to work with tight restrictions and in difficult 
circumstances to carefully and safely ensure that the training was delivered effectively 
to health workers.  
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These events took place with an already short timescale to implement the solution and 
a short deadline for the evaluation to be finalised. A recommendation for future 
research is to ensure that there is adequate time allowance for the solution to operate 
and become embedded, before the evaluation phase begins. This would allow 
implementation teams a bit more flexibility when unforeseen circumstances occur, 
and also provide health workers with enough time to adapt to new systems, before 
conducting an  evaluation of the effectiveness of the SPT-RMNCAH Solution.  

The conventional HMIS forms were not fully removed from the participating HFs, and 
as such, HFs were expected to record patient and service level data using both 
systems, resulting in the simultaneous use of the conventional HMIS and the SPT-
RMNCAH Solution. We believe this ultimately resulted in data discrepancies in both 
systems. Although the Mukono District Health Team agreed to the replacement of the 
conventional HMIS tools with the SPT RMNCAH-Solution, it was not possible within the 
timescales to oversee the seamless transition between methods of working. A 
recommendation for future evaluations, is to ensure that data quality analysis is 
undertaken later in the project, when traditional tools have already been removed and 
the SPT RMNCAH-Solution has been fully integrated and adopted as the sole method 
of data capture by health workers.  

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the findings of the evaluation, the research time has arrived at the following 
recommendations:

• Based on the findings that demonstrate the benefits of using the SPT-RMNCAH 
Solution compared to conventional HMIS tools, it is recommended that the solution 
is scaled-up and introduced to other facilities providing RMNCAH services  

• Inline with recommendations from interview participants, it is recommended that 
clear steps are taken to ensure that there is no parallel data entry with conventional 
HMIS when scaling up the solution. 

• It is recommended that the data quality analyses should be repeated when there is 
no additional workload for health workers from initial registrations, and parallel data 
entry with several systems is no longer required. The findings will provide more 
understanding on the extent to which data quality improves, when the SPT tools 
have been fully integrated and the conventional tools have been taken away. 
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APPENDIX A: SOP FOR RMNCAH AT HEALTH 
FACILITIES 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE: THE USE OF SMART PAPER 
TECHNOLOGY IN RMNCAH SERVICES

I SUMMARY
From 1st September, 2020, the Smart Paper Technology (SPT) Solution will be applied 
in the health facilities in Mukono Municipality that provide antenatal care (ANC), 
postnatal care (PNC), maternity and family planning (FP) services. The SPT Solution will 

SOP information

Name of 
department

Health facilities providing antenatal care, postnatal care, delivery and 
family planning services in Mukono Municipality as well as Nakifuma 
Health Centre IV and Kojja Health Centre III.

Date of issue 11th November, 2020

Approved by Isaac Ddumba, Mukono District Health Team, Dr. Anthony Kkonde, 
Mukono Municipality Office

Definitions ANC - Antenatal Care

FP - Family Planning

PNC - Postnatal Care

SOP - Standard Operating Procedure

SPT - Smart Paper Technology
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first be introduced into Mukono General Hospital and Goma HCIII, and implemented in 
the remaining health facilities providing these services from November, 2020.

II PURPOSE
The purpose of this Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) is to communicate to Health 
Workers and Midwives, the processes involved in applying SPT during ANC, PNC, 
maternity and FP services.

A major objective of implementing the SPT Solution is to reduce the administrative 
workload at the health facility and district level. In order to achieve this, data capture 
at the health facility level and data entry at the district level will be streamlined so that 
the SPT process is solely used to support the delivery of ANC, PNC, maternity and FP 
services. This takes away the need to use HMIS and SPT processes in parallel and will 
remove the duplication of work processes.

III. STOCK MANAGEMENT AND DELIVERY OF SMART PAPER TECHNOLOGY 
FORMS TO SCANNING STATION

IV RECORDING INFORMATION ON SMART PAPER TECHNOLOGY FORMS
The following procedures describe how the SPT forms will be used by Health Workers 
and Midwives to capture client information during ANC, PNC, maternity and FP 
services:

Action steps

1 Store blank SPT forms in a secure, accessible place using the paper trays and plastic 
folders provided to your facility

2 Keep track of your stock by checking the amount of forms when you take new forms for 
the day's RMNCH session

3 Store filled-in SPT forms in a secure place, making sure no forms are misplaced or lost.

4 After the last clinic of of the month (at the latest on the 1st of the next month), deliver 
all SPT forms, to the scanning centre.

Recommendation: Deliver SPT forms to the scanning station on a weekly or bi-weekly 
basis to optimise the scanning and data verification process.

5 Pick up blank forms from Kenneth Ogwok based on your health facility needs. Your 
facility should have at least one month's supply of forms at all times.
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Action steps

1 Before you start the session, make sure that you have the corresponding SPT forms 
that you need, to capture client information during the session:

a. REGISTRATION FORM

b. REGISTRATION UPDATE FORM

c. ANTENATAL FORM (for ANC sessions) 

d. MATERNITY FORM (for child delivery) 

e. POSTNATAL FORM (for PNC sessions)  

f. TEST & OTHER TREATMENTS FORM (for ANC, Maternity, PNC or FP sessions)

g. FAMILY PLANNING FORM

2 Designate person(s) responsible for the following activities:

a. Registering mothers with REGISTRATION FORM  

b. Updating registration information on REGISTRATION UPDATE FORM

c. Delivering required services

d. Recording service delivery information on:

- ANTENATAL FORM

- MATERNITY FORM

- POSTNATAL FORM

- TEST & OTHER TREATMENTS FORM

- FAMILY PLANNING FORM

    where applicable.

3 If there are health workers who have not used Smart Paper Technology forms before, 
explain to them how to record data on the forms and how to correct mistakes.

4 Write facility name, session date (where applicable) and possible outreach name on 
all  REGISTRATION FORMs, REGISTRATION UPDATE FORMs, ANTENATAL FORMs, 
MATERNITY FORMs, POSTNATAL FORMs, TEST & OTHER TREATMENTS FORMs and 
FAMILY PLANNING FORMs used during the session.
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5 Register all women who do not yet have a SPT ID and who are due to receive services:

a. Write down SPT ID on the client's ANC card

b. For women coming to Family Planning (who might not have an ANC card) write 
down the SPT ID on cards that are provided for the different family planning services - 
e.g the IUD card, the Implants card or books used for other FP methods

c. Advise the client to take care of their ANC/Family planning card and bring it to all 
visits, whenever she comes to the health facility.

d. Advise clients to to write down the SPT ID and keep it in a secure place at home

e. When children are registered write the mother's ID on the Child Registration Form

6 Capture service provided on SPT forms:

a. Write down the client's SPT ID number on the ANTENATAL FORM/MATERNITY 
FORM/POSTNATAL FORM/TEST & OTHER TREATMENTS FORM/FAMILY PLANNING 
FORM - depending on the service you are providing 

b. Capture the information on the services provided during the current session on the 
ANTENATAL FORM/MATERNITY FORM/POSTNATAL FORM/TEST & OTHER TREATMENTS 
FORM/FAMILY PLANNING FORM - depending on the service you have provided

7 After service delivery, check the Smart Paper Technology forms to make sure that the 
health facility name, possible outreach name, date of session and health worker name 
and signature (where available) have been filled-in on each form.
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